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Postwar Fish and
Game Program

Accumulation of the fund for Oregon's
postwar fish and game program was
made possible for two reasons: (1) oper-
ating expenditures of the department
were cut down to the minimum during the
war years and practically nothing was
spent on capital outlay; (2) income from
hunting and angling licenses took an un-
expected jump upward, each year show-
ing a steady increase in sales.

In budgeting this money, the Commis-
sion has as its first objective bringing
back into first-class condition the exist-
ing facilities, particularly the game farms
and hatcheries; and then inaugurating
new projects or re-organizing those that
had to be discontinued for the duration
such as the lake and stream surveys.

Present conditions indicate that it will
of be possible for the Commission to

execute its plans as rapidly as at first
hoped. Materials and equipment are more
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By Sno-Cat Into
Diamond Lake

Two sno-cats shortened the
usual two-day trip to a few
hours when the Game Com-
mision's spawning crew made
its first expedition into snow-
bound Diamond Lake early in
April. Milt O'Brien, foreman
of the Diamond Lake rainbow
trout egg-taking station and
hatchery, reported that he and
his crew of eight men arrived
without any difficulty. In pre-
vious years the men have had
to use skiis or snowshoes to
make the early trip into the
lake, stopping overnight at a
cabin halfway along the trail.
The lake was still covered
with ice and the snow was
deeper for that time of year
than he had ever seen it,
O'Brien stated.

Going in with the spawning
crew also was Fred Locke,

____,fishery biologist detailed to
( liamond Lake for this year.

During the early part of the
season he will help with the
egg counting and marking of
spawning fish, the latter for

(Continued on Page 2)
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Chief Biologist, Fur Management

Beaver, the "living gold" of the North American animals that enticed
such historical characters as John Jacob Astor, Peter Skene Ogden and
others to the Pacific Northwest were once as plentiful as the buffalo and,
like the buffalo, at one time were considered a depleted heritage. Undoubt-
edly this would have been the case had not conservation forces come to the
rescue. Beaver are now unmistakably on the road to recovery.

Naturalists have estimated that the
primitive population of beaver in North
America was 60,000,000, and it is ac-
cepted that the Pacific Northwest was
one of the more heavily populated areas
at that time. The Hudson's Bay Fur Com-
pany of Vancouver, Washington, received
in four years (1834-37) a total of 405,472
beaver pelts from trappers and Indians.
Besides this take, the Northwest Com-
pany had established a fur station near
Spokane, Washington, in 1810 and Peter
Skene Ogden started his trapping expedi-
tions in 1825.

EARLY REGULATIONS

As the beaver disappeared from the for-
ested areas a growing element among the
ranchers began to realize the greater
value of the animal for water and range
conservation than for fur in mountainous
or semi-arid sections.

In 1893 the first protection was offered
to beaver in Oregon by a closed season in
Baker and Malheur counties. In 1899 the
Oregon State Legislature closed the en-
tire state to give the beaver a period of

sanctuary. Game law enforce-
ment in those times was prac-
tically non-existent but pro-
tection by land-owners as-
sisted the beaver to make a
slow but substantial recovery.
In 1917 and 1918 the law was
relaxed to permit killing of
beaver at all times of the year
in two counties, Benton and
Marion, where the animals
were creating trouble in agri-
cultural lands.

In 1923 a law was passed
opening the season through-
out the state during Novem-
ber, December, January and
February except in national
forests and the five southwest
counties of Coos, Curry, Doug-
las, Jackson and Josephine.
This legislative action was in
opposition to the recommen-
dations of those best qualified
to advise and an opinion com-
monly heard, though unveri-
fied, is that pressure by fur
interests was largely respon-
sible for this law. As G. E.
Jackson of the Roosevelt
Wildlife Station once re-
marked, "It is pretty gener-
ally the case that whenever a
species of game or fur-bear-

(Continued on Page 3)

Beaver being held in a holding pen waiting to be paired and delivered to a planting
site. At first holding and feeding beaver was quite a problem but with experience

became comparatively simple. Losses have been very low the past few years.
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The Supervisor's Column

We have been interested in reading
comments on comparative big game
populations in the various states, and the
intimation in some cases that Oregon was
slipping. The Fish and Wildlife Service
recently issued a report giving the esti-
mated big game populations for all the
states, and while we believe that the esti-
mates may be high, they are at least com-
parative. Pennsylvania with its largest
deer herd in the United States often has
been cited as an example. But such a com-
parison cannot be made with our western
states where the raising of livestock is
one of our basic industries. In Pennsyl-
vania there are not the vast areas of
range land and forested areas adminis-
tered by federal agencies and leased to
stock raisers, making it necessary to di-
vide the available browse between the do-
mestic livestock and the wildlife. There-
fore, there is a limitation on the produc-
tion of both and while there are extrem-
ists on both sides, some insisting the stock
should be given the preference and others
that everything be turned over to the
wildlife, somewhere there is a happy me-
dium toward which most of us are work-
ing. A great deal of our big game area is in
Eastern Oregon where lack of water on
the range makes it impossible to raise a
lush crop of browse and the wildlife must
live through the winter period on bitter
brush, juniper and kindred growths that
are very slow growing and, when once
killed off by overgrazing, are years com-
ing back. In Pennsylvania the cutting of
the hardwood such as maple, beech and
birch furnishes a crop of sprouts ideal for
deer feed, and it is all theirs as there is
little or no competition by the domestic
animals.

For a comparison of big game popula-
tions in the Western states, Oregon is
first in mule deer, second in blacktail
deer, second in elk and third in antelope.
Taking the general average Oregon is
about tops in big game population. The
question is how far can we go over what
we have now ? The big game needs careful
management. The Game Commission,
realizing this, has a crew of biologists
studying the big game the year around.
The size of the big game herds are limited
to the available winter feed. Also crop
damage and other depredations by the
wildlife have to be considered.

In passing we might mention that
Pennsylvania's deer kill last year was

25,628. Oregon's kill of deer is estimated
at approximately 27,000. Not so bad after
all.

There has been quite a movement
among certain sportsmen to close more
waters in the state to all forms of fishing
except with a fly. Now, personally, we
fish with a fly only and waters so re-
stricted would furnish more fishing for
the likes of us; however, there are two
sides to every question. Many of our
sportsmen either do not know how to fish
successfully with a fly or prefer other
methods, and as they pay the same fee
for a fishing license as do the fly fisher-
man they feel they should be allowed to
fish as they choose, provided their meth-
ods are otherwise legal. But fishing over
chummed water is prevalent in many of
our lakes and every true sportsman should
discourage this practice as it is illegal and
the fish just don't have a chance. That
has been one of the reasons for the move-
ment to establish fly fishing waters only.

Fish for the Anglers' Creels
Oregon fishing waters have just re-

ceived several thousand prospective
creelsful of trout as a result of the spring
planting program of the Game Commis-
sion. More than a million fish held over
the winter and running from 6 to 8 inches
in length have been or will be distributed
before the end of May from the following
hatcheries:
Alsea (Benton) 20,800 steelhead
Butte Falls (Jackson) 55,100 rainbow
Butte Falls (Jackson) 488,900 chinook
Cedar Creek (Tilla'k) 26,500 steelhead
Cedar Creek ( Tilla'k) , 36,419 cutthroat
McKenzie (Lane) 49,900 rainbow
Oak Springs (Wasco) .250,000 rainbow
Roaring River (Linn) 62,710 rainbow
Rock Creek (Douglas) . 20,900 steelhead
Rock Creek (Douglas) . 29,300 rainbow
Willamette (Lane) 50,600 rainbow
Bandon (Coos) 39,000 cutthroat
Wallowa (Wallowa) 55,000 rainbow
Fall River (Deschutes) 106,000 loch leven

As wide a distribution as possible was
made, fish being planted in lakes and
streams of the following counties: Ben-
ton, Clackamas, Clatsop, Crook, Douglas,
Gilliam, Josephine, Jackson, Jefferson,
Wasco, Klamath, Lane, Linn, Marion,
Morrow, Tillamook, Umatilla, Union,
Wheeler, Coos, Curry, Lincoln, Grant,
Baker, Sherman, Malheur and Harney.

The bulk of the liberations for this
year, however, will be made in the sum-
mer and fall at which time other sections
of the state will receive their equitable
share. Allocation of the fish to be re-

leased later cannot be decided definitely,
however, until the results of the 1946
hatchery production are known.

Aerial Coyote Hunting
Sky hunting for coyotes this season

produced results for the period of flying
sponsored by the Oregon State Game
Commission, according to the final report
just compiled. During the fall and winter
months the Commission paid for 373.20
hours of flying time and the hunters re-
ported an actual kill of 804 coyotes plus a
probable kill of 94. Total cost to the Com-
mission was $4,722.71.

Fliers employed were Roe and Oscar
Davis of Burns; Dick Ballantine of Red-
mond and Al Tilse of Bend. The area cov-
ered included Lake, Klamath, Malheur,
Harney, Deschutes, Grant and Jefferson
counties.

Conditions for hunting were good dur-
ing the winter because the coyotes
bunched up in the open areas on account
of the deep snow. The best kill of the sea-
son was made in South Warner Valley by
Al Tilse whose report on that particular
trip reads: "We got 48 in South Warner
Sunday morning from 7:30 until 11:00.
Scored 24 in the first 45 minutes of hunt-
ing. Only reason the gunner had to ker'\
his eyes open when shooting was to kee,
from hitting a cow. The ranchers thought
the Piules were attacking." Wheat fields
in that area serve as feeding grounds for
ducks and geese, and at times the concen-
trations of water-fowl were so large that
the shooting had to be delayed until the
birds were through feeding and had re-
turned to their resting grounds.

The figures quoted here cover only the
work done with game funds. Consider-
able aerial hunting has been financed by
private individuals and county grazing
boards and is being continued by those
agencies.

The flying is supplementary to the
regular work done by ground hunters and
trappers of the cooperative predatory
animal program supervised by the Fish
and Wildlife Service and to which the
Game Commission contributes annually
$12,000. Bounties on cougar, wolves, and
wildcats are also paid for out of the game
fund.

By Sno-Cat Into Diamond Lake
(Continued From Page 1)

the purpose of determining how many
brood fish are taken by anglers during ti
season.

It is hoped that at least 6,000,000 rain-
bow trout eggs will be obtained at Dia-
mond Lake this year.
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Beaver Management in Oregon
(Continued from Page 1)

ing animal has enjoyed protection to the
extent that its numbers begin to excite the
the desires of the covetous, the means
first seized upon by this gentry to bring
about an open season on the animal is the
dissemination of the idea that damage,
great damage of one kind or another, and
the more kinds the better, is being perpe-
trated by the species in question. The au-
thorities are appealed to, and since a
united minority, no matter how small, if
sufficiently vociferous, in this field, as in
politics can sometimes gain its end
against the desires of an unorganized and
silent majority, its appeal is sooner or
later heard."

Keeping the national forests closed was
biologically sound but proved to be im-
practical because of enforcement difficul-
ties. National forest lands are inter-
spersed with finger-like projections of pri-
vate lands that served as a means of ac-
cess for the poachers. Once a beaver pelt
reached private land it became legal un-
less apprehended before. As a result, the
forest lands as well as the farming dis-

with the conservation value, a value fre-
quently not apparent until the beaver
were removed.

4. The desire of many trappers to get
the jump on his neighbor caused many un-
prime furs to be marketed, according to
the reports of the fur dealers.

The rapidity with which the beaver
"take" was reduced by the open season
belies the method as a desirable "Sus-
tained Yield" program. Records of the
Oregon State Game Commissionincom-
plete as they aretell the story.

In 1931 a legislative law closed the en-
tire state of Oregon to beaver trapping
except Columbia, Clatsop, Multnomah,
Marion and the west part of Douglas
county. In 1932 the Oregon State Game
Commission passed an order closing the
last five counties, and this was further
supported by legislative action in 1937
closing the entire state to beaver trapping
and designating the responsibility of pre-
venting beaver damage to private prop-
erty to the Game Commission.

Beaver have a high commercial value
and are the easiest of all fur animals to
exterminate. Their manner of living in

Seasons

Number of
Licenses
Issued

Number of
Beaver

Trapped*
Value of

Pelts
1923-24 1,884 12,019 $160,000**
1924-25 1,020 3,669 47,513
1925-26 461 2,019 28,316
1926-27 323 1,336 18,704
1927-28 350 1,267
1928-29 414 1,549 24,675
1929-30 389
1930-31 285

*These figures are low, since from 10 to 40 per cent of the licensees failed to report their catch.
**Estimate.

tricts were nearly stripped of beaver.
This open season brought out some of

the undesirable features of an unlimited
"free-for-all" open season.

1. Improper handling of the raw furs
by inexperienced trappers lowered their
potential value by 50 per cent, thereby
reducing a valuable state asset.

2. The ineffectiveness of the closure of
the national forest lands allowed the re-
moval of many beaver that were of far
more value for fish propagation and range
and water conservation than for fur.

3. Beaver were exterminated in many
sections of private lands and public do-
main where the fur price did not compare

colonies and building dams, canals, houses
and slides along waterways make their
presence so easy to determine that even
inexperienced trappers can clean out a
stream in a very short time.

One reason that beaver were not exter-
minated in Oregon during the eight years
(1923-31) of open season was that a few
individuals took the responsibility of pro-
tecting certain colonies from which de-
rived most of the parent stock of our pres-
ent population. In Clatsop county trap-
pers protected a colony on Deep Creek,
which resulted in the development of
much of our present "black" beaver
(Idoneus) strain. A group of stockmen

Beaver always are livetrapped in water and usually car-
ried to the bank in the trap. Then they are transferred
to a burlap sack and taken to the carrying boxes or
holding pens. Beaver work on trees shows the power of

their teeth and it is wise to beware their bite.

kept trappers out of a section of the
Steens Mountains with the thought of
preserving the animals for water conser-
vation and thereby saved breeding stock
of the "Bailey" strain. In similar circum-
stances the "Pacific" strain was saved in
northeastern Oregon and the "Shasta"
strain in the south-central part. Also the
closure of the national forest lands, inef-
ficient as it was, did conserve a remnant
of the beaver population and helped to
start the slow road to recovery.

LIVE-TRAPPING STARTED

Beaver do migrate to some extentun-
fortunately they usually migrate down-
stream into farming sectionsbut their
natural migration does not keep pace
with their productivity. So it was decided
to give Nature a lending hand and redis-
tribute some of the species on national
forest lands. In 1932 a trapper was hired
at Prineville to live-trap beaver in the
farming districts along the Crooked River
and Ochoco Creek. Seventeen beaver were
live-trapped and transplanted back into
the Ochoco Forest on streams devoid of
beaver. This set the precedent and soon
other national forest lands were so
stocked. Under this program, carried on
cooperatively by the Game Commission,
Bureau of Biological Survey and Forest
Service, there were live-trapped and
transplanted 962 beaver (190 colonies)
during the period from 1932 to 1938.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Beaver Management in Oregon
(Continued From Page 3)

In 1939 the State Game Commission
took over completely the beaver trapping
and transplanting work and organized it
into a state-wide systematic program.
Biologists began searching lakes and each
and every stream from source to mouth
for suitable sites where transplanted
beaver would serve as brood stock for the
potential population.

It was not uncommon to find valleys that
once were beaver meadows developed into
dry dust beds With a stream and corres-
ponding ground-water level from five to
thirty feet below ground level. Here
usually the willows, aspen and maples
were gone so beaver planting under these
conditions was impossible. The crying
need for beaver in these sites caused the
Game Commission and the National For-
est Service to enter into a cooperative
project to devise methods of starting
beaver food plants. Willow cuttings, aspen
and cottonwood root cuttings were
"healed in" in sand and planted at differ-
ent times of the year. Many obstacles
were encountered in this work. Varying
seasons caused some plantings to "drown-
out," others to "dry-out." Livestock and
game liked the tender young growth so
well that severe overgrazing occurred. A
Basidiomycetes infected the tender young
plants, and so on. Some of these obstacles
have been overcome others partially
remedied while others seem hopeless.
Stock damage to young cuttings, the more
common trouble, was prevented by fenc-
ing. Expensive though fencing becomes,
it is believed to be practical if beaver rec-
lamation work can be accomplished.

Brood stock beaver relocated under the
Game Commission's transplanting pro-
gram totaled 1,586 animals during the
years from 1939 to 1943. Since 1941 this
program was partially curtailed owing to
war-time restrictions. These figures in-
clude only those beaver that were trans-
planted in new colonies as brood stock.
Many more beaver were livetrapped in an
unorganized procedure guided by neces-

sity as a means of preventing property
damage and liberated back in the forests
and high mountains at the most conven-
ient spot.

CONTROL OF DAMAGE
Beaver populations are usually over-

estimated and the amount of damage is
frequently exaggerated. However, beaver
damage can be serious. If a colony de-
velops an appetite for 5 year old fruit
trees, persists in plugging culverts or irri-
gation ditches or tries to den in a levee or
dike, it is very serious. For just such trou-
ble the Game Commission has recently as-
signed nine experienced trappers stra-
tegically located the year around to cover
efficiently the entire state and give im-
mediate service to such conditions. The
services of these men are available for
any justified situation and can be readily
obtained by contacting a district biologist,
a member of the game division of the Ore-
gon State Police or the Game Commission
office. These men live-trap, dynamite
dams, use repellents or any other of the
preventative methods that have been de-
vised, or as a last resort remove the beaver
with "dead" traps.

Dead trapping has been the main re-
course through the winter months as live-
trapping is limited to the summer season.
Usually beaver are trapped only at the
spot where trouble is occurring but in a
few instances, for example, a diking dis-
trict, the entire area is considered a poten-
tital danger and all beaver are removed.
Since 1932 this trapping has been done by
trappers employed by the Game Commis-
sion on a share basis or on salary. The
pelts have all been sent in to the Game
Commission and sold by public auction
within the State and any profit derived
therefrom placed in the general game
fund. This is in general the policy followed
throughout the western states. The last
season on which figures for these states
are available is 1940-41 and the Oregon
trappers can be proud of their high aver-
age per pelt because it is due mainly to
their method of handling raw fur as some
other states are known to have as good
if not better beaver than Oregon.

State Number Total
Value

Average

Arizona 83 $ 1,114 $13.79
California 94 896 9.53
Colorado 12,000 195,000 16.25
Idaho 4,880 107,360 22.00
Montana 17,717 372,057 21.00
Nevada No trapping in 1940-41

1,160
-
20.26New Mexico 23,503

Oregon 2,286 60,394 26.42
Utah 2,202 39,807 18.08
Washington 2,568 51,855 20.19
Wyoming 10,946 244,643 22.35

Totals 53,936 $1,096,659 $20.33

This sage brush flat along Wickiup Creek in Grant county
once was a beaver marsh. Four-month-old willow cut-
tings were making good growth along the stream bank
and barring overgrazing, disease or other similar set-
backs, this area should be ready for beaver planting in

a few years.

In 1945 the Oregon State Game Com-
mission set up a policy wherein if the land-
owners would enter into an agreement "to
protect and foster the existence and
growth of a certain beaver colony or col-
onies upon their property," they would
receive one-third of the proceeds from any
or all beaver taken on their properties.
This season 2,424 beaver were handled by
the Game Commission.

1945-46 Beaver Management Summary
No. Share

Landowners Participating 524 $31,008.80
Share Trapper 19 17,814.49
Salaried Trappers 191
State Share J 65,626.80

$114,450.09

The 1945-46 beaver management budget
is $40,677. This would make it appear that
the Commission is profiting by $19,910.62,
but is this profit ? The budget does not
provide for the replacement of equipment
nor take into account the intangible as-
sistance from the game law enforcement
officers and the accounting, secretarial
and administrative staff activities. Fur-
thermore, the beaver pelt market has been
unbelievably high this season $47.22
average per peltbut this is not always
the case. A year ago, with an 0. P. A.
ceiling on raw furs, beaver pelts average
less than $25. In other words, if the ceil-
ing price had been in effect under the
present program, the Commission's
beaver budget would have gone in the red
by $8,000.

Over a period of years Oregon beaver
pelts should average $32, and the income
received by the game department prob-
ably will not be much, if any, in excess
of the expenditures contemplated under
the Commission's program for manage-
ment of the beaver and fur resources of
the state.
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Willamette River Salmon
Season Unchanged

The regular monthly meeting of the
Game Commission on April 13 was at-
tended by a large group of delegates from
sportsmen's clubs interested in the deci-
sion to be reached regarding the request
made the previous month by the Fish
Commission for a partial- closure of the
Willamette River to sports salmon fishing
in order to allow a larger escapement
upstream.

Chairman E. E. Wilson opened the
meeting with the statement that the
Game Commission considered it did not
have the authority to take any action at
the present time in view of a previous
opinion by the Attorney General to the
effect that when an open season is pro-
vided for by the legislature, such season
cannot be changed or set aside by act of
the Game Commission. A specific act of
the legislature now provides for a year
around open season in the lower Willam-
ette.

Most of the sportsmen present were
opposed to any immediate changes in the
regulations but recommended that a joint
study be made by the Fish and Game
Commissions to determine how the salm-
on runs in the river can be brought back.
A step in this direction was taken in
March when fishery biologists Don Mc-
Kernan of the Fish Commission and Chris
Jensen of the Game Commission were as-
signed to make a joint study of the sports-
men's catches during the present season.
Their preliminary report shows that up to
April 11 a total of 2,534 salmon had been
caught in the Willamette river between
Oregon City and St. Helens. On Sunday,
April 7, 1,100 boats were counted on the
river, the fishing being exceptionally in-
tensive in the area between Oregon City
and Sellwood bridge. The peak of the run,
however, had not occurred at the time of
the report and studies will be continued in
order to obtain a complete picture of the
fishery over the entire season. The data
when complete Will be used by both com-
missions in analysis of proposed regula-
tory measures. The average weight of the
fish being taken was slightly more than
18 pounds. While a few small early matur-
ing males or grilse around 5 pounds were
being caught, the bulk of the fish were
large, heavy and in excellent condition.

.5444 Reveir Sweet Raga
Smelt licenses for noncommercial pur-

poses were sold to 19,725 individuals by
the Oregon State Game Commission dur-
ing the twelve-day period that the run
lasted in the Sandy River. The total reve-
nue was $9862.50, exceeding last year's
record sale by $986.50.

The smelt license law enacted by the
1929 legislature provides that the fees
shall go toward improvement of the Sandy
River for smelt fishing and angling. For
construction and repair of the dam at the

mouth of the Sandy River the Commis-
sion some years ago advanced out of gen-
eral game fund amounts in excess of the
,smelt license receipts accumulated
through 1945. While this year's sales may
almost balance the old account, addi-
tional funds will be required to pay for
repairs that now are needed on the dam
at the mouth of the river.

Following is a history of the runs and
the number of licenses sold since 1929:

Run
Year Started

Run
Ended

No. Licenses
Sold

Amount
Received

1929 April 9 793 $ 396.50
1930 March 18 5,786 1,893.00
1931 No run
1932 March 26 193 96.50
1933 No run
1934 March 4 1,860 930,00
1935 No run
1936 March 27 2,536 1,268.00
1937 No run
1938 No run
1939 No run
1940 March 6 March 18 2,760 1,380.00
1941 March 14 March 24 2,775 1,389.50
1942 March 19 April 1 7,699 3,849.50
1943 March 25 April 1 6,596 3,298.00
1944 No run
1945 April 1 April 15 17,754 8,876.00
1946 March 28 April 8 19,725 9,862.50

Duck Yarn From
Sauvies Island

One cold foggy morning the fellows
of a certain duck club were in their blinds,
waiting for daylight to come in order to
start shooting.

Sitting there, they could hear strange
sounds out in the lakefirst the swish,
swish of oars, then an odd glub, glubbut
could see nothing. Curiosity finally was
satisfied with the arrival of daylight and
the sight of old Si sitting in his boat out
in the lake. Turn by turn, he would take
a few strokes with his oars, then follow
with an upward swing of an old demijohn
full of home brew.

About that time a little lone teal came
flying along miles per hour. The duck club
boys all took a shot and missed cold. The
bird flew over Si, who dropped his oars,
fumbled and Wiggled around in the boat
for his gun and finally let go with a shot.
Down came the bird hit dead center.

Yelled the duck club boys, "Swell shot,
Si; how in the world did you do it ?"

Grumbled Si, "Aw, that ain't nothin';
with that many ducks flying over me I
oughta have killed at least a dozen of
'em."
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Postwar Fish and
Game Program .

(Continued From Page 1)
difficult to obtain now in many instances
than they were during the war. Much con-
struction work will have to be delayed
until the material situation eases up and
the number of men placed in the field will
have to be limited in accordance with the
automotive equipment available.

The general allocation of the postwar
budget of $1,948,971 is as follows:
Fish Hatchery Improvements $335,865.00
Lake and Stream Surveys 147,000.00
Fish Screens 177,030.00
Fishways 20,750.00
Game Farm Improvements 57,294.80
New Game FarmHermis-

ton 94,220.00
Camas Swale Waterfowl

Area 20,650.00*
Summer Lake Waterfowl

Area 36,161.50*
Automotive Equipment 50,000.00
Cold Storage & Utility Bldg ,

including land, office
equip., machinery, etc 210,000.00

Reserve for new hatcheries,
public shooting grounds,
etc. 800,000.00

*Total program cost for Camas Swale is $82,600
and for Summer Lake $144,646, three-fourths of
each of which will be paid for by federal
funds under Pittman-Robertson Act.

The Lake and Stream Surveys are plan-
ned on a statewide basis and will be or-
ganized into the following projects: Coast
Stream and Lake Survey; Eastern Ore-
gon Stream and Lake Survey; Cascade
Mountains Lake Survey; Central Oregon
Stream and Lake Survey, and a list of
special investigations on certain waters
such as the Rogue River, Umpqua River,
Clackamas River, South Twin Lake and
others.

The Fish Screening budget calls for the
construction of 1,500 6'x18" fish screens
to be placed in irrigation ditches of the
state. The fishways budget provides for
installation of fishways in a number of
lakes and streams and improvement work
at outlets of several lakes such as Cultus,
Davis, Sparks, Miller, and Pamelia.

The new open field game farm ac-
quired near Hermiston will be developed
as fast as conditions permit and it is
hoped to have it in operation for the 1947
season.

Development of the Camas Swale wa-
terfowl management area will take a to-
tal of $82,600, of which one-fourth will
be paid out of the state game fund post-
war budget and three-fourths by Federal
Aid funds. This money will be spent for
extensive improvements on the land al-
ready acquired as well as purchase of ad-
ditional land.

The Summer Lake waterfowl area, al-
ready under operation by the Game Com-
mission for two seasons, will likewise
have a considerable amount of develop-
ment in the way of dikes, buildings, ad-
ditional land, etc. The total budget is
$144,646, of which $36,161.50 comes out of
the state fund and the balance from Fed-
erail Aid.

New automotive equipment to replace
the present wornout stock will take about
$50,000. The balance of the fund is being
held in reserve for construction of new
hatcheries and acquisition of lands for
public shooting grounds and other pos-
sible projects.

Attention Sportsmen's Clubs!
Please keep us notified as to any

changes in your officers so that our mail-
ing list may be kept up to date, not only
for the bulletin but other releases that
may be sent out from time to time.

Also, just a little advance notice on the
hunting regulations. The hearing of the
Game Commission to consider regulations
concerning big and small game and fur-
bearing animals will be held in Portland
on July 13 the second Saturday of the
month as specified by law. This is a pub-
lic meeting and all groups or individuals
will be given an opportunity to be heard.
When the meeting is finally adjourned,
usually on the last Saturday of the month,

Clackamas River Study
To Be Continued

Concurrently with the opening of the
angling season May 11 on the upper
Clackamas River the Game Commission
will reinstate the detailed fishery study
of the river that was started before the
war. Mr. Charles J. Campbell who has
just returned from overseas duty with the
U. S. Army Air Forces will again be the
biologist in charge.

In 1941 the Game Commission, in co-
operation with the U. S. Forest Service
and the Fish and Wildlife Service, set up
a study program on the Upper Clacka-
mas river in the vicinity of the Oak
Grove Ranger Station in the Mt. Hood
National Forest. After the first season's
work, military necessity demanded that
the area be closed to the public so the
project was abandoned. Now that the
area is open and personnel available, the
program is being resumed by the Com-
mission and the Forest Service.

The primary objective is to determine
how best to use hatchery fish. Therefore,
plantings in the area will be varied from
year to year as to numbers, size of fish,
and time of release. All fish stocked will
be marked so that they may be recog-
nized in the creel as they pass through
the checking station. The record of the
fish caught will indicate how to utilize the
hatchery production to put the most fish
into the angler's creel.

The study area is accessible only by a
dead-end road which makes it possible to
set up a station and check all anglers
using the area. As was proved in 1941,
anglers can be acquainted with the study
and their catches checked as they leave
without appreciable delay. The coopera-
tion of the sportsmen, which was splendid
in 1941, is essential to the success of the
program.

the regulations adopted become final and
can not be changed until the following
year.


